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COACHES - We invite you to list your team. A list of teams is required to post a test. Click HERE to get started. About Achievements General Information Notable Alumni in 2004 Top Tier started with a team. It was an 18U team that traveled the country quickly creating a national brand with
the baseball style they played. This team won more than 40 games and featured future great player John Ely and 5 draft picks. Top Tier has evolved since its inception in 2004 to one of the elite amateur baseball organizations in the United States. The strength of our program lies in our
commitment to developing players and building trust through hard work and dedication. We designed our program to maximize the exposure of our players by playing a competitive regional calendar combined with elite national strategic events. Our high school schedule provides players
with the platform to showcase their skills in front of the best schools and scouts across the country. In recent years, Top Tier players have committed to schools in the Power Five Conferences and more including BIG 10, SEC, ACC, PAC 12, BIG 12, Big East, Missouri Valley and Ivy
League, among others. We take great pride in A Tradition of Excellence in Top Tier Baseball that has developed as a result of the hard work of many prominent players, the dedication of coaches, the unwavering assistance of our sponsors, and the commitment and support of parents. The
common goal of everyone involved is to put players in a position to compete, where to gain confidence successfully and learn from failure. We believe our team puts players in the best position to succeed on and off the field. 12U Amazing American Experience. It couldn't have been better
for my son. He loved his coaches, the team won seven tournaments and he really liked the other players. Best chemistry team I've ever seen on a youth baseball team. It's great to be away from Dad. This is the best program I've found when it comes to preparing kids for high school and
college. Jay Whannel spent 15 years as a college baseball coach after a successful career. While training, he participated in 11 regional tournaments, coaching several all-conference and all-American players. He has also trained in fields and showcases across the U.S., including 4 trips to
Puerto Rico training the 18U Stars OF THE USA. He was a four-year shortstop starter at Wartburg College after transferring from St. Thomas University in Miami, Fl. Whannel led the Conference with a .435 batting average in his senior year while earning First Team All-Iowa Conference
honors. He was also a selection of the ABCA/Rawlings All-Central Region First Team. During his time in Whannel led the Knights to four league titles and four trips to the NCAA Regional Championship. During the 2000 season, the Knights played at College World World as a graduate, he
went on to play professional baseball for the Pensacola Pelicans and the Schaumburg Flyers of the Independent Professional Baseball Leagues. A graduate of North Tama High School, he holds the Iowa High School Athletic Association record with a .678 batting average. Jared
TeBockhorst is an agent at Farm Bureau Financial Services here in Fairfax, where he specializes in financial planning, risk analysis, life insurance, health insurance, home, auto, farm and commercial insurance for the community. Jared and his wife Krystal have a son, Tate, who will turn two
this summer. Krystal works as a nurse in Cedar Rapids and Tate currently does what she wants on a daily basis. Jared played competitive softball for over a decade in different locations and cities in the Midwest. Over the years he has participated in 7 State Championships, won 3 National
Regional Titles and the 1ssa Worlds Title. With family and life shifting to Jared, he is shifting his focus to providing a facility for local athletes and players to train and train so they can improve as players in their offseason. Jared's main goal at this sports facility is for athletes to have a place
to work hard and train at their own pace, so they can compete at a higher level and achieve their personal goals. Dugout Sports in Fairfax is for young and future athletes in our community to be the best they can be. Our dugout sports facility offers indoor batting cages for personal and team
use. There are 11 individual cages ranging in size from 54 feet up to 70 feet. We got three throwing machines, heaps, softball mats, and Tanner Tees. We also have a solid wall of 12 feet x 60 feet that can be used for field work or other training. There is also a care/arm strengthening station
with varied bands and exercises, and a plyo wall. 2019 Baseball 2020 Summer Baseball 2020 Fall Baseball 2021 Top Tier Iowa Baseball 2026 COACHES POSITION COACH Travis Mueller Assistant Coach Rod Dettbarn Assistant Coach Andy Lebo Top Tier Iowa 2026 ROSTER JERSEY
# Name H/T Primary Pos Other Pos 0 Brett Harris 0 Gage Dutra S/R C OF, UTILITY 0 Pete Lebo L/R C SS, DE 0 Grady Dettbarn R/R MIF RHP 0 Nolan Chesnutt L/L DE LHP 0 Drew Fillenworth R/R RR 1B, 3B, OF 0 Maddux Mueller L/R SS RHP 0 Tait Tierney R/R SS RHP 0 Collin
McClintock R/R UTILITY RHP 0 Judd Jirovsky R/R UTILITÁRIO RHP, C, 2B, SS, 3B, DE 8 Max Schweiger EVENT DIVISION DATE W-L-T AVG RA AVG RD AVG RS 2020-09-04 Labor Day Turf Clash 13u 4-0-0 1.25 8.75 10 We detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please
enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center.
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